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CONTENTS OF "I)UTCH TNTERNÀTIONÀL tAW
RELATING TO THE CÀRRIAGE OF GOODS BY SEÀ'"
F i r s t  P a r t .
First Chapter: Old Dutch Law.
$ 1, The one application-rule contained in the old Dutch
Commercial Code regarding this subject. $ 2, it contains two
rules, as established by case-law, one with regard to the con-
cluding oÍ a charterparty in this country and one with regard t,r
a charterparty concluded abroad. $ 3: the criteria, however, are
different: the first is the place where the contract is concluded,
the second is the place oÍ fulf i lment. $ 4: subjects not dealt with
by article 498 oÍ the old Dutch Commercial Code and the mannel
in which Dutch furisprudence solved the diff iculties. $ 5, the
application rules contained in this case'law. $ 6: Asser prefers
the lex loci executionis. $ 7: the doctrine of the lex loci contrac-
tus gains ground. $ 8: the Courts follow this change of opinion.
$ 9: what questions are to be decided by the law governing the
contract of carriage ? $ l0: conclusions drawn from statute-law
and case-law.
Second Chapter: French Law.
$ 1' French law contains no written international ruling appli-
cable to the carriage of goods by sea. \ 2t the attitude of the
French Courts: the parties are completely free to choose a law.
$ 3: the origin of the French locus contractus case-law. ! 4: thejurisprudence follows this example. $ 5: explanation of the reason
of the lex loci contractus theory. $ 6: the lex loci theory becomes
general practice. $ 7: what subjects are to be judged according to
the law governing the contract of carriage ? $ 8' the question
whether freight is due is judged by the lex loci contractus. $ 9: con-
clusion drawn from the French case-law. $ 10: is the locus con-
tractus the place where the contract was prepared or the place
where the shipowner ratif ies it ? [ 1 1: common national law
prevails o.rer ie* loci contractus. $ tZ' sometimes the place of
loading is considered as the lex loci contractus, even if the con-
tract has been concluded elsewhere. $ l3: questions regarding
the execution at the port of discharge are usually judged by the
lex loci executionis. $ 14: questions of loading must also be jud-
ged by the lex loci contractus, i,e. the law of the port of loading.
$ 15: confusion of the authors on the subject whether the consig-
nee by accepting the cargo and paying the Íreight without protest
loses his right of acticn. $ 16: the law governing the l ien on the
caj:go. $ 17: t ime limitation of an action for delivery of the mer-
chandise. $ 18: the master's obligation to deliver or store the
cargo at the place of destination. $ 19: the master's authority
governed by the law of the flag. $ 20: conclusions.
Third Chapten German Law.
$ 1, The Reichsgericht sets the example for the German case-
law. $ 2: the law of the place o[ destination governs the contract
of carriage. $ 3: the German Courts follow the given example,
$ 4: what matters are qoverned by the law applicable to the con-
tract ? $ 5: what happens if the ship does not reach the place of
destination ? $ 6: does common national law prevail over the law
of the place of destination ? \ 7: contracts concluded by foreign
representatives. $ 8: does the law of the flag govern the carriage
of general merchandise or is it merely the same as the law of the
place of destination. $ 9: guestions connected with the unlading
are judged according to the larv of the country where it takes
place.  !  l0 ;  the owner s  responsib i l i ty  judged by the law of  the
flag. $ 11: conclusions drar,vn from the German case-law.
Fourth Chapter: English Law.
$ l, English law contains no written application rule; the par-
ties are free to choose. $ 2: Lloyd v. Guibert introduces the law
of the flag as governing the master's authority to bind the owners
by his actions. | 3: the law of the flag governs the cwner's l ia-
bil i ty. $ 4: the contract of carriage is governed by the law of
the flag. $ 5' the naster's authority to deal with the cargo is
iudged by the f lag law.  Q 6:  the choice of  the par t ies,  however,
prevails, and it may be judged from the circumstances that the
parties would have chosen another law. $ 7: questions of loading
and discharging are jtrdgeci by the law 
-of 
the place rvhere thó
loading or  the d ischarge is  ef fected.  $ 8:  the law governing the
contract applies to the question whether the claim for compen-
sation for damage to the cargo lapses. $ 9: questions to which
the Iaw governing the contract  appl ies.
Fifth Chapter: New Dutch Law.
$ 1 '  appl icat ion ru les conta ined in the Dutch Commercia l
Code. $ 2: article 517 y. $ 3: article 520 f. { 4: article 520 t.



























S e c o n d  P a r t l  C r i t i c a t  T r e a t i s c .
First Chapter Dutch Law.
$ 1, applicabil ity of Dutch statute-law. $ 2: only certain arti-
clel are made applicable instead of a general legal svstem. Sub-
iects not dealt with. $ 3, Parliamentary history oÍ the articles.'{ 
4: the Dutch rules contain a mixtum compositum o[ the French,
G"t.un and English systems. $ 5: the articles show a fundamen-
tal difference with other rules of Dutch international law. $ 6: the
combination of systems leads to a frequent application of Dutch
law.
Second Chapóer: French, German and English Law.
I l, the locus contractus is not always cl.early indicated, and
may not even exist; there is no reason to apply common national
law; the carrier does not know his obligations with regard to
goods loaded in different countries: "cascade de lois". Even the
French authors consider the French system "complètement privêe
de directives". $ 2: what is the locus executionis ? If lt is the place
o[ destination, what if the voyage ends in a port of distress ? "Un
assurdo giuridico". The carrier's obligations with regarcl to goods
dischargèd in different countries vary. There may not even be a
maritime law in the country of discharge. The carrier nor the
shipper are l ikely to know the law o[ the place oÍ destination.
$ 3:- the Englistr system clearly indicates the law to be applied;
the same law governs the whole transport, and, indeed, all trans-
ports under the same Ílag. There is always a law of the flag.
I 4: The law o[ the flag is the most desirable; it is a guarantee
for the safety and efticiency of the transport. The same law
governs the carrier's habil ity. $ 5, objections against this law.
[ 0, conclusion: the law of the flag is by far the most desirable.
$ 7, the Carriage o[ Goods by Sea Act 1924: the law of the flag
is abandoned. $ 8, the bil l  of lading is a docunent of value.
The greatest commercial security must therefore be guaranteed.
$ 9, Is this also the meaning of the Dutch application-rules ?
$ l0: The Dutch system is not desirable for the parties.
'fhird Chapterl the autonomy of the parties.
$ l, observations in the Dutch Parliament. $ 2t mandatory
and directory rules. $ 3: can the parties indicate the applicable
law ? $ 4: the simple agreement between the parties was made a
contract by a certain law. $ 5: an application rule can also apply
directory law only. $ 6: the part the application rules play in prac-
tice. $ 7: the application oÍ directory law. $ 8: application rule plus
mandatory article is mandatory; application rule plus directory
article is directory. The fundamentally applicable law decides what
clauses are valid. The Dutch fudge has to apply different laws.
$ 10:  d i f ferent  opin ions on autonorny.  $ l1 :  the a{vantages oÍ
the autonomy in practice. Q 12: public policy.
Fourth Chapter: Dutch case-law.
$ 1,  what  law must  be appl ied i [  the Dutch Commercia l  Cocie
is  s i lent  I  {  2 :  cr i t ic ism of  jur isprudence and doctr ine.  $ 3:  the
Court must choose the law to be applied.
Fifth Chapter: Crit icism oI the Dutch application-rules.
$ 1, the matter is governed by three different laws. $ 2: Af.ter
having applied these to sonre subjects, the |udge must choose the
larv to be applied. The parries may finally choose a fifth law to
govern their contract, iÍ and in so far as this last law does not
conflict with the mandatory rules of the four other legai systenrs.
A remarkable system: corrsequences in pract ice.  $ 3:  pr ivate in-
ternational larv de jure constituendo. The change is consistent
wi th accepted Dutch pr inc ip les,  $ 4:  the mat ter  mist  be regulated
bv the "Wet, Hotrdendc Algemeene Bepalingen der -vVetgeving
van het Koningrijk."
